INTRODUCTION
More certain in-situ measurements of aerosol absorption are required to improve the understanding of the direct radiative impact of atmospheric aerosols. While aerosol single scattering albedos (SSAs) of 0.7 to 0.9 are common for mixed aerosol types in many air masses (Bergstrom et al. 2007 ), black carbon (BC), the strongest aerosol radiative absorber in the atmosphere, can absorb up to 90% of the radiation encountered (SSA of 0.1 at 532 nm) (Zhang et al. 2008) . Absorbing aerosol act to heat the atmospheric layer containing them and, in fact, aerosol layers with SSA values as high as 0.95 can have a positive top-ofatmosphere forcing depending on the underlying surface albedo (Russell et al. 2002) . Even though BC constitutes a small fraction of the global total aerosol mass burden, BC may contribute the equivalent of 1/4 of the warming caused by CO 2 (IPCC 2007) . Given this significant impact, it is necessary to obtain in-situ measurements of aerosol absorption to calculate the localized direct radiative forcing of these absorbing layers (Bates et al. 2006) , to compare and calibrate remotely sensed data, such as sun photometers and satellites (Russell et al. 2002; Schmid et al. 2000; Schmid et al. 2006) , and to compare to and validate models (e.g., Mallet et al. 2006) . Some in-situ measurements of absorption are also used to estimate mass loadings of BC (Baltensperger 2003) .
A complication in measuring aerosol absorption is the potential for absorbing and non-absorbing coatings on highly absorbing cores. Such coatings may enhance absorption through lensing of the incident light . The absorption enhancement effect has been studied through modeling studies Fuller et al. 1999; Jacobson 2001) and some laboratory studies that used indirect techniques to measure absorption (e.g., the difference between extinction and scattering, Schnaiter et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2008) . Recently, it has been shown that biases exist when measuring scattering by nephelometry for highly absorbing particles (Bond et al. 2009; ). Realistic absorption enhancement factors of 1 to 3 are predicted depending on the coating thickness and underlying VALIDATING AEROSOL ABSORPTION ENHANCEMENT MEASUREMENTS 1007 core diameter ) and enhancement factors up to 2 have been measured in the laboratory (Schnaiter et al. 2005) . Schwarz et al. (2008) estimated absorption enhancement factors of 1.3 to 1.5 for internally mixed BC in the tropical troposphere. However, indirect techniques of measuring absorption are not likely to be accurate or sensitive enough to measure the enhancement effect under most ambient conditions. Direct measurement of the enhancement effect in ambient aerosol ensembles has so far not been achieved. Such direct field measurements require instrumentation capable of measuring the real atmospheric radiative effects of the coatings.
Traditional in-situ filter-based instruments that measure aerosol absorption are shown to have moderate uncertainties under ideal conditions Bond et al. 1999; Virkkula et al. 2005 ) and large uncertainties when sampling complicated mixed aerosol ensembles Schmid et al. 2006) . The deposition of the aerosol onto the filter, particularly liquid-like organic aerosol, potentially alters the physical state of the particles (Subramanian et al. 2007 ) and introduces uncertainty to the absorption measurement. Therefore, it is necessary to explore the most appropriate methods of directly measuring absorption enhancement effects to ensure the magnitudes of absorption measured in the field and laboratory settings are accurate and can be accounted for in climate models.
The photo-acoustic spectrometer (PAS) is one method capable of directly measuring aerosol absorption with higher certainty than traditional filter-based methods Lack et al. 2006 ). This technique, however, has yet to be reliably validated with respect to absorption enhancement measurements. Cappa et al. (2008a) demonstrated the potential for the PAS to measure the enhancement effect by coating calibrated absorbing polystyrene spheres (Lack et al. 2006 ) with oleic acid and measuring the resulting absorption enhancement using a PAS. Slowik et al. (2007) also used a PAS system to measure the absorption cross section of denuded and non-denuded soot from a fuel-rich ethylene flame, indicating an enhancement factor of ∼1.6 for the non-denuded compared to denuded soot.
A potential bias in the PAS technique arises whereby semivolatile material within the aerosol may be evaporated by the incident laser energy. Although most of the energy absorbed by the aerosol is converted to acoustic energy, some can be converted to latent energy needed to evaporate semi-volatile material. This may lead to an under representation of the total absorption. Raspet et al. (2003) investigated this effect theoretically (in the continuum flow regime) using conditions of a highly absorbing aerosol having the volatility of water and found that significant depression (in excess of 50%) of the PAS signal could result if the relative humidity of the aerosol was above 65%. In extending the Raspet et al. (2003) calculations to the transition and molecular flow regime, Murphy (2009) showed that the loss in signal is related to the absolute humidity and the accommodation coefficient of water and that acoustic energy loss would be minimized at low absolute humidities and small (≤200 nm diameter) particle sizes. In fact, the signal depression is proportional to the vapor pressure of the semi-volatile material (Murphy 2009) . Given that most semi-volatile organics that partition significantly to the aerosol phase have vapor pressures several orders of magnitude lower than water (e.g., Cappa et al. 2008b) , it is unlikely that semi-volatile organic material will depress the PAS signal. The PAS technique therefore is expected to provide a robust measure of the absorption enhancement effect created by organic coatings on absorbing cores. Here we present a study of the PAS response to organic coated and uncoated absorbing polystyrene spheres that provides experimental confirmation of this expectation.
Measurements
The PAS used in this study is similar to that described in Lack et al. (2006) and measures light absorption (b abs in Mm −1 ) at 532 nm. Aerosol extinction (b ext in Mm −1 ) was measured at 532 nm using a cavity ring down-aerosol extinction spectrometer (CRD-AES, Baynard et al. 2007 ). Uncertainties in b abs and b ext are 5 and 1%, respectively, with detection limits of 0.5 Mm −1 for 5 s data acquisition interval. Aerosol number concentrations (CN Aerosol ) were measured using a condensation particle counter (CPC, TSI 3022A 1 ). The 3022A instrument measures all particles larger than about 7 nm. Reported measurement uncertainties are ±5% for all CN measurements. Multiple sizes of mono-disperse absorbing polystyrene spheres (APSS) (Duke Scientific Corp.
1 , Palo Alto, CA) were atomized using a constant output atomizer (TSI 3076 1 ), dried with a diffusion drier, and size selected using a differential mobility analyzer (DMA, TSI 3071 1 ). A Radiance Research 1 3-wavelength Particle Soot Absorption Photometer (PSAP) also measured aerosol absorption. The PSAP data were corrected using the correction described in Lack et al. (2008) . This correction includes the filter transmission, flow and basic sample area corrections from Bond et al. (1999) , an additional filter sample area correction ) and the scattering corrections of Virkkula et al. (2005) . Absorption at 530 nm is presented in this study.
The dried, size-selected APSS were distributed directly to the PAS, PSAP, CRD-AES, and CPC instruments or were coated with oleic acid (Aldrich Chemical Co.
1 , refractive index (RI) at 532 nm = 1.46, density 0.895 g cm −3 ), size selected for a second time (DMA, TSI 3080), and then directed to the instruments. The coatings were produced by passing the aerosol flow over a heated reservoir of oleic acid. The reservoir consisted of a "V" shaped Pyrex tube (1.2 cm diameter, 30 cm long) with ∼2 ml of oleic acid in the bottom of the tube and the bend in the tube was wrapped in heating tape. Increasing the reservoir temperature generated thicker coatings on the APSS particles via gas-to-particle condensation. The thickness of oleic acid coatings was determined from the difference in the DMA-measured diameters of the coated and uncoated APSS.
It was found that elevated flow temperatures degraded the APSS dye (see Figure A1 , in Appendix). Therefore, the heated section length was minimized to include only 2 inches of heating tape on either side of the liquid reservoir. This configuration allowed the aerosol flow temperatures to be maintained between 20
• C and 40
• C where degradation was not a problem.
Modeling
The Bohren and Huffman (1983) implementation of Mie Theory was first used to determine the effective refractive index (RI) of the uncoated APSS particles. As the manufacturer's dying process was done after the spheres were formed, the resulting APSS particles may not have a homogeneous distribution of dye throughout. Thus, any derived refractive index may represent an effective refractive index for the potentially inhomogeneous material. To model the expected absorption enhancement of APSS due to organic coatings, the coated systems were modeled using Mie Theory adapted for the coated sphere model (Bohren and Huffman 1983) having an absorbing core and a non-absorbing organic coating. Further details are provided in the following section.
RESULTS

Uncoated APSS
Regression of the CRD-AES measured extinction versus particle number concentration provides the extinction crosssections (σ Ext ) for each APSS size (Figure 1a ). Normalizing this cross-section to the geometric cross-section of the APSS particles provides the per-particle extinction efficiency, or Q Ext . The corresponding absorption versus aerosol number concentration (Figure 1b ) provides the absorption cross-section (σ Abs ) from which the absorption efficiency (Q Abs ) was determined.
The RI of the spherical APSS was determined by using Mie theory to fit the real and imaginary RI to measured size dependent Q Ext and Q Abs (Figure 2 ). Note that we simultaneously fit Q Ext and Q Abs . Using Mie theory and Chi-square minimization, we were able to determine a single RI for the APSS, indicating that the manufacturers dye penetrated through every APSS size for the single batch of APSS particles studied here. Previous batches indicated incomplete dyeing. A RI of 1.60(±0.03) + 0.045(±0.004)i was determined for the APSS, with uncertainties calculated from the Chi Square minimization results as outlined in Press et al. (1986, p. 533) . It must be noted that the derived real RI compares well to the reported real RI for non-dyed polystyrene spheres (Real RI = 1.6, Pettersson et al. 2004 ). The RI derived from Figure 2 provides the RI for the absorbing cores in the Coated APSS section. Table 1 provides the details of the APSS studied, including measured size, σ Ext , σ Abs , Q Ext , Q Abs , and SSA. Table 1 as a 2 -sigma precision in each fit.
Coated APSS
The σ Ext and σ Abs for APSS coated in non-absorbing material were determined in the same manner as for uncoated APSS, shown in Figure 1a and 1b. Up to 7 coating thicknesses were applied to each of the 327, 378, and 624 nm APSS. For each coating thickness at least 3 levels of CN Aerosol were measured to obtain the regressions, similar to those shown in Figure 1. FIG. 2. Experimental Q Ext and Q Abs ( and ⊗) versus particle diameter. Lines are the modeled Q Ext (---) and Q Abs ( ) from fitting the real and imaginary refractive index to the experimental data using Mie Theory. Table 1 ). The ratio of coated APSS σ Abs to uncoated APSS σ Abs (from Table 1 ) provides the experimental absorption enhancement factor, E Abs−Exp . Figure 3a shows E Ext−Exp (symbols) and Figure 3b E abs−Exp (symbols) for the 327, 378, and 624 nm diameter APSS sizes coated with varying thicknesses of oleic acid.
Coated sphere Mie theory was used to model the expected enhancements using the absorbing APSS core RI (from Figure  2) , the non-absorbing oleic acid coating RI (RI = 1.46 + 0.0i), and the oleic acid coating thickness (from the DMA diameter measurements of coated and uncoated APSS). The theoretical σ Abs for the coated APSS was then compared to the theoretical σ Abs for the corresponding uncoated APSS size (determined from coated sphere Mie theory). The ratio of the two provided the modeled absorption enhancement factor (E Abs−Mod ), which is also shown in Figure 3 as the dashed lines. The modeled extinction enhancement (E Ext−Mod ) was also calculated in this way. The solid lines within Figure 3 show the 1-standard deviation for the modeled enhancements, calculated using the uncertainties in the derived APSS RI.
DISCUSSION
Measured extinction and absorption enhancements due to the oleic acid coating (Figure 3 ) compare very well with coated sphere Mie theory. The E Ext−Exp and E Abs−Exp are, on average, within 5% of their expected, modeled ranges. These results suggest that the complex RI determined for the uncoated APSS by the combination of the PAS and CRD-AES results (Figure 2 ) is an appropriate representation for the uncoated APSS system and the coated sphere Mie model appropriately predicts the measured optical properties of the particles.
Previous validation of the coated sphere Mie theory was not to be found in the literature, despite its wide use. If we assume that the coated sphere Mie theory provides accurate results for 2-layer systems, then the differences between E Abs−Exp and E Abs−Mod must indicate how well the PAS can measure the absorption enhancements. The comparison between the measured and modeled absorption enhancements for all coated APPS sizes imply an accuracy of 5% for the PAS measurements.
Potential sources for inaccuracies in the PAS measurements may arise through three mechanisms. First, the PAS cannot physically measure E Abs to better than 5% due to fundamental instrument limitations (Lack et al. 2006) , indicating that a 5% accuracy in measured E Abs is a reasonable result. The second possible mechanism is a low bias in the PAS measurement due to evaporation of volatile material, as described in the introduction. If such a bias were significant, then the observed absorption would be too low due to suppression of the acoustic signal from evaporation of oleic acid. The absence of a systematically low bias in E Abs−Exp experimentally demonstrates that evaporation is not significantly influencing the PAS signal. This is consistent with oleic acid having a vapor pressure that is very low compared to water. The third possible bias mechanism involves the possibility that the energy relaxation kinetics of large particles might be slow relative to the acoustic period within the PAS . This mechanism could plausibly affect the coated systems for the largest APSS diameters studied here; however, a systematically low bias relative to Mie theory was not observed at the larger sizes (Figure 3b) . The calculated magnitude of this kinetic effect is negligible for these experiments (see Appendix).
In summary, within the boundaries of the experimental system, the PAS measured the expected absorption enhancement to within 5% of that expected by Mie theory. Therefore, we expect that under conditions reasonably representative of the ambient atmosphere, absorption measured by the PAS will include accurate representation of the absorption enhancement of absorbing cores coated by a semi-volatile material (excluding, under some conditions, water).
Comparison of Absorption Methods
A filter-based absorption technique (PSAP) was also operated during the APSS experiments. Here we compare the PSAP and PAS measurements in an effort to assess the utility of the filter-based techniques for the study presented. The ratio of PSAP-measured and PAS-measured absorption at ∼532 nm (R Abs = b Abs,PSAP /b Abs,PAS ) for un-coated APSS is shown in Figure 4 (solid circles). Overall the PSAP shows a systematic size dependent bias, compared to the PAS absorptions. For smaller sizes of APSS (up to ∼350 nm diameter) R abs was 1.05-1.10. This difference between the PSAP and the PAS is within the combined uncertainties of the techniques and is consistent with other PSAP and PAS comparisons from ambient sampling Virkkula et al. 2005) . For larger particle diameters, however, R Abs decreased to ∼0.5. Similar behavior is observed for the 327 nm APSS coated in oleic acid (open circles in Figure 4 ) and for the larger coated APSS sizes (not shown).
It is likely that this low bias in the PSAP measurement is linked to the enhanced forward scattering from the larger particles increasing the light transmission through the filter leading to reduced absorption readings. An increase in light transmission through the filter may also provide more opportunity for multiple scattering within the filter, which is known to lead to erroneously large absorption measurements. A full evaluation of this size dependent bias is beyond the scope of this study. Note that in these mono-disperse experiments the standard correction for the PSAP scattering bias (Bond et al. 1999; Virkkula et al. 2005) , which was developed for poly-disperse aerosols, does not apply. also observed a breakdown in the standard correction for aerosol with low single scattering albedos (<0.8). Fundamentally, any filter-based technique will have potential errors when studying enhancement due to coatings because the morphology of the coatings can change when the particles are deposited on the filter.
It is difficult to discuss the current size dependent bias without considering a previously identified absorption enhancement bias from organic aerosol (Cappa et al. 2008a; Lack et al. 2008) , which has recently been indicated within the study of Kondo et al. (2009) . The organic bias may be contributing to the data presented here, however the exact mechanisms of that bias are unknown and here the size dependent biases are obviously outweighing any enhancement effect by the coated APSS in the PSAP (either the expected enhancement or PSAP bias enhancement due to organic coated particles). These results should be considered carefully for any experimental attempt to separate and quantify the recently identified biases. Combining the size dependent uncertainties with the other recently identified uncertainties for the filter-based methods (i.e., Cappa et al. 2008a; Lack et al. 2008) suggests caution in the interpretation of aerosol absorption measurements (based on filter transmission) containing mono-disperse or large (>500 nm diameter) particles, air masses with variable size distributions, or air masses containing organic aerosol.
CONCLUSION
Measurements using a CRD-AES and PAS demonstrate that the techniques are capable of measuring complex refractive indices for absorbing spheres and the enhancements in extinction and absorption, respectively, caused by organic coatings on absorbing spherical particles to within ∼5% of the values expected from Mie theory and coated sphere Mie theory. Two potential biases in the PAS instrument (volatile compound evaporation and slow energy dissipation for large particles) were shown to be insignificant for the coated particle system studied. This instrument validation allows for future evaluation of absorption enhancements in the atmosphere using the PAS technique. A filter-based absorption technique (PSAP) was shown to have significant particle size dependent biases under the conditions of this study. This may have implications for the accuracy of absorption measured by these filter-based techniques.
